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Mario's Double Daughter's Salotto
"Unique Bar"

by Public Domain

A unique concept bar, Mario's Double Daughter's Salotto, is a must visit
Denver destination. A prime location for local artists to showcase and
creative community to do some networking in style. Lit with dim red and
blue lights, eccentric artwork adorning the walls and whimsical furniture,
the place is an unusual combination of live-music space and cocktail
lounge. Try drinks which are as unique as their names are, the Fall of Man,
Six-Toed Kitten or their award winning drink, Succo Vafanculo di Mario.
An unusually memorable night-out is guaranteed!

+1 303 623 3523

www.doubledaughters.com/

1632 Market Street, Denver CO

The Cruise Room
"Upscale Lounge"

by alexandreest

+1 303 825 1107

Located in the historic Oxford Hotel, this stylish haunt, that resembles a
lounge on the Titanic, is the perfect spot to brood over a martini and
conjure the literary ghosts of Denver's Beat scene; Neil Cassady once
sipped gin and tonic in this art deco room. Nowadays the scotch and soda
crowd fill the bar stools and couples soak in the romantic ambiance
tucked away in a comfortable booth. Regulars frequently mix with out-oftowners assuring an always-colorful conversation.
www.theoxfordhotel.com/
dining/the-cruise-room/

clinhard@msmg.com

1659 Wazee Street, The
Oxford Hotel, Denver CO

Green Russell
"Crafty Cocktail Scene"

by Elsie Hui

+1 303 893 6505

Green Russell is a sleek bar located in the LoDo neighborhood of Denver
renowned for its crafty cocktails. To find this speakeasy bar, enter through
the Larimer Square building and head down the fight of stairs, past
Russell's Smokehouse. The posh atmosphere of the bar offers a stylish,
peaceful and quiet environment to indulge in intimate conversations.
Running under the direction of renowned chef Frank Bonanno and
beverage director Adam Hodak, knowledgeable and friendly mixologists
whip up concoctions made with fresh, high-quality ingredients and
homemade bitters. Combine tasty cocktails with gourmet pub grubs for a
satisfying experience.
www.greenrussell.com/

info@greenrussell.com

1422 Larimer Street, Larimer
Square, Denver CO

by Public Domain

Peaks Lounge
"Enjoy Martinis on the 27th Floor"
Pop open the bottle of your favorite champagne in style atop the Peaks
Lounge on the 27th floor of Hyatt Regency Denver at Colorado
Convention Center. Needless to say, the breathtaking views of downtown
Denver and the Rocky Mountains take center stage here as you enjoy
drinking on wines or cocktails or champagne with your friends. Tasty
appetizers and desserts are served with flair here by the friendly staff who
make you feel at home. The decor of the lounge is chic and although the
prices for the martinis and other cocktails are higher than that at your
neighborhood watering hole, the setting of this swanky lounge makes it
worth the splurge. Call ahead for reservations and more information.
+1 303 486 4433

denverregency.hyatt.com/en/hotel/
dining/PeaksLounge.html

650 15th Street, Hyatt Regency Denver
at Colorado Convention Center, Denver
CO

Williams & Graham
"Contemporary Speakeasy"

by jules

+1 303 997 8886

With an entrance through a bookshelf door, intriguing cocktails and
master mixologists, Williams & Graham isn't your typical watering hole.
Voted as one of the best bars in Denver, this dark and sultry
establishment features a whole novel of cocktails that you can read from
the charming Edison lightbulbs. Some of its finest concoctions include the
The Wolf, Green Acres and Folly Smash. Don't be afraid to ask for
guidance here as the mixologists will happily make suggestions for you
and will most likely explain their craft in earnest. Reservations come
highly recommended for weekend affairs.
williamsandgraham.com

3160 Tejon Street, Denver CO
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